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New battle for lead in seniors? standings

	Jim Schaefer scored with just less than two minutes remaining in the game Nov. 9 to give Yale Industrial Trucks a 5-4 win over

Heart Lake Insurance in Caledon Senior Hockey League action.

In the other games at Don Sheardown Memorial Arena, Fines Ford Lincoln downed Rutherford Global Logistics 6-3, giving them

their third loss in a row and dropping the once-mighty Rutherford crew into fourth place in the standings. Bolton Chiropractic Centre

defeated Jiffy Lube Oilers 6-4.

Yale 5, Heart Lake 4

Schaefer's winner was set up by Ron Sampson, who powered the Yale offence with two goals and the assist.

Greg Twinney had a goal and an assist for the winners. Robert Masutti scored the other goal. James Heenan led the assist parade

with two while singles went to Bill Davis, Dan Tasson, Rich Petrie and Dom Orazio.

Frank Cirone scored two goals for Heart Lake while Tony Dinis added a goal and an assist. Greg Frangakas also had two points with

a couple of helpers. Victor Marrelli scored the other goal and single assists went to Jack Gibson, Luch Pinarello, Joe Guaragna and

Joe Maiolino.

Fines Ford 6, Rutherford 3

Mike Foley and John Pallotta led the way for Fines Ford.

Foley scored twice and added an assist while Pallotta had a goal and two assists as the Motormen moved into second place with the

win. Paul Speck contributed a goal and an assist. The other goals were scored by Peter Kuchar and Marty Madensky. James

Hardman and Jim Dunbar both notched two helpers with singles coming from John Castellucci, John Crossley and Gary Faultless.

Maurizo Giorgio sparked Rutherford with a goal and an assist. John Pitsadiotis and Rick Geiger scored the other goals. David

Shoalts, Joe Palumbo and Gary Hughes all had one assist each.

Bolton Chiropractic 6, Jiffy Lube 4

The wily veteran Bob McHardy drove the Bonebenders' offence with four assists to keep them in first place.

Nick Taccogna and Gary Moss both had two goals and an assist. The two Jims, Moyer and Horan, had a goal and an assist each.

Mike Gasparini, Pete McNamara and Mark Perrin all helped set up one goal.

Peter Coghill scored two goals and bagged an assist for Jiffy Lube. Jeff Boyles chipped in a goal and an assist while Mike

McNamara scored the other goal. Jim Rogers had two assists. Single assists went to team sponsor Brian Fetterly, Rick Agar, Dom

Spignasi and Randy Freitag.
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